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Activity 2 - Board Game Activity Excerpt Guide 

Directions: Carefully read through the following excerpt from Beloved. Identify what is happening in the 

excerpt, then analyze how this event can be seen as a positive or negative moment in Sethe’s life. Be sure 

to consider how this event relates to others throughout the novel. Use the space below to analyze the section 

and add the event to your board game activity when completed. 

Paul D Drives Out the Ghost 

The stove didn’t shudder as it adjusted 

to its heat. Denver wasn’t stirring in the next 

room. The pulse of red light hadn’t come back 

and Paul D had not trembled since 1856 and 

then for eighty-three days in a row. Locked up 

and chained down, his hands shook so bad he 

couldn’t smoke or even scratch properly. Now 

he was trembling again but in the legs this time. 

It took him a while to realize that his legs were 

not shaking because of worry, but because the 

floorboards were and the grinding, shoving floor 

was only part of it. The house itself was 

pitching. Sethe slid to the floor and struggled to 

get back into her dress. While down on all fours, 

as though she were holding her house down on 

the ground, Denver burst from the keeping 

room, terror in her eyes, a vague smile on her 

lips.  

“God damn it! Hush up!” Paul D was 

shouting, falling, reaching for anchor. “Leave 

the place alone! Get the hell out!” A table rushed 

toward him and he grabbed its leg. Somehow he 

managed to stand at an angle and, holding the 

table by two legs, he bashed it about, wrecking 

everything, screaming back at the screaming 

house. “You want to fight, come on! God damn 

it! She got enough without you. She got 

enough!”  

The quaking slowed to an occasional 

lurch, but Paul D did not stop whipping the table 

around until everything was rock quiet. 

Sweating and breathing hard, he leaned against 

the wall in the space the sideboard left. Sethe 

was still crouched next to the stove, clutching 

her salvaged shoes to her chest. The three of 

them, Sethe, Denver, and Paul D, breathed to the 

same beat, like one tired person. Another 

breathing was just as tired.  

It was gone. Denver wandered through 

the silence to the stove. She ashed over the fire 

and pulled the pan of biscuits from the oven. 

The jelly cupboard was on its back, its contents 

lying in a heap in the corner of the bottom shelf. 

She took out a jar, and, looking around for a 

plate, found half of one by the door. These 

things she carried out to the porch steps, where 

she sat down. 

 The two of them had gone up there. 

Stepping lightly, easy-footed, they had climbed 

the white stairs, leaving her down below. She 

pried the wire from the top of the jar and then 

the lid. Under it was cloth and under that a thin 

cake of wax. She removed it all and coaxed the 

jelly onto one half of the half a plate. She took a 

biscuit and pulled off its black top. Smoke 

curled from the soft white insides.  

Notes and Analysis 


